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In the last five years, the growth of Jakarta’s Gross Domestic Regional Product has been around 6.05% in average, 

supported by investment and consumption. It is marked by major development of infrastructure, such as MRT, LRT, toll 

roads, offices and trade centers, hotels, housings, recreation areas and entertainment. 

Considering investment as the crucial part of Jakarta economic growth, the Jakarta Provincial Government 

commenced Jakarta Investment Centre (JIC) at June 31st, 2018, to support potential investment growth in Jakarta. 

Bank Indonesia-Jakarta Representative Office joins in JIC as well as collaborates in promoting Jakarta’s potential 

investment to foreign investors in order to invest in Jakarta. 

JIC has been regularly publishing presentation book, as one of our program on investment promotion strategy. In this 

December 2020 edition, it will focus on potential investment at offices, hotels, transportation infrastructure projects, 

and also green investment projects. With the advantageous location and many benefit aspects, we believe that 

investment activities in Jakarta Province would be more attractive.

Come and Grow with Jakarta,

A City of Collaboration

Onny Widjanarko Sri Haryati

Head of Bank Indonesia

DKI Jakarta Representative Office

Forewords

Assistant Secretary for Economy

and Finance DKI Jakarta

Provincial Goverment



Indonesia is one of the

fastest growing economy

in the world. Find how we

perform relative to our 

peers.

Our very potential projects

for you, guaranteed by the

Government.

A quick guide on getting

business license in Jakarta

and who to contact if you

want to invest.

Our very investment projects

for you, guaranteed by the

Government.
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Indonesia
GDP Growth 

Growth Prospect

Strong GDP Growth1

%,yoy

Favourable GDP Growth Compared to Peers2

1. Source: Central Bureau of Statistics of Indonesia (BPS), 

** Including non-profit household consumption

2. Source: World Economic Outlook Database – April 2020; 

* indicates estimated figure

Institutions 2020 GDP growth (%YoY)

2020 Budget (1 December 2020) -0.6 – -1.7

IMF (WEO October 2020) -1.5

World Bank (GEP June 2020) 0.0

ADB (ADOS, September 2020) -1.0

Consensus Forecast on Bloomberg 
(November 2020)

-2.0
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• COVID-19 pandemic, which broke out at the beginning of 2020, has affected Indonesia’s

economic growth in 2020. National economic growth improved in the third quarter of

2020 in response to increasing realisation of government stimuli along with early signs of

greater public mobility and stronger global demand. Indonesia's economy grew 5.05%

(qtq) in the third quarter of 2020, rebounding from a 4.19% (qtq) contraction in the

previous period. Annually, a shallower -3.49% (yoy) contraction pointed to domestic

economic improvements in third quarter of 2020 after contracting -5.32% (yoy) in the

second quarter of 2020.

• Domestic economic gains occurred across nearly all GDP components on the

expenditure side. Higher realisation of government stimuli, primarily in the form of social

assistance disbursements, procurement of goods and services as well as regional transfers

and village fund disbursements, raised government consumption significantly in the third

quarter of 2020, expanding 9.76% (yoy) after contracting -6.9% (yoy) in the second

quarter of 2020. Furthermore, government stimuli and increasing public mobility have

reduced the household consumption contraction to -4.04% (yoy). Investment is also

performing better, recording a shallower -6.48% (yoy) contraction, primarily on the back

of nonbuilding investment. In addition, the export contraction also improved to -10.82%

(yoy) in line with increasing public mobility and stronger economic performance in

Indonesia's main trading partners, China in particular.

• The recent economic gains were felt across most sectors, led by those associated with

health as well as work-from-home and school-from-home activities, which maintained

positive growth, including Information and Communications, Health and Social Services

as well as Education Services. Moreover, greater public mobility has prompted moderate

gains in terms of Accommodation and Food Service Activities as well as Transportation

and Storage, both of which experienced shallower contractions. In addition, the

Manufacturing Industry, Construction and Trade posted gains.
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Source: National Development Planning Agency 

Economic Activity Began to Rise
With the National Economic Recovery (PEN) Program and New Normal Programs



Improving Global Perception
…with recent improvements on corruption perception index and governance indicator

1. Source: World Economic Forum – The Global Competitiveness Report 2019;

2. Source: World Bank – Doing Business 2020 Report;
3. Source: World Bank – The Worldwide Governance Indicators 2019 Update;

4. Source: Transparency International – Corruption Perceptions Index 2019 Report
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Investment Grade

Country
Indonesia Rating 

* Source: Investor Relations Unit of the Republic of Indonesia
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January 2020, Rating Upgraded 
at BBB+/Stable

“The ratings mainly reflect the
country’s solid domestic
consumption-led economic
growth, restrained budget
deficit and public debt, and
resilience to external shocks
supported by flexible
exchange rate and credible
monetary policies and
accumulation of foreign
exchange reserves. Since its
previous rating review, JCR has
been paying particular
attention to the continuing
reform initiatives pushed by the
administration of President
Joko Widodo and the content
and progress of the economic
policy taken by his second
administration which took
office in October 2019. Among
the reform agenda,
infrastructure development has
continued to progress faster
than JCR had expected.”

BBB+ / Stable
BBB / Stable

August 2020, Rating Affirmed at
BBB/Stable

The affirmation of the rating is
underpinned by a favourable
medium-term growth outlook and a
low government debt burden
compared with “BBB” category
peers.

Baa2 / Stable

Feb 2020, Rating Affirmed at Baa2/Stable

“The affirmation of the ratings is underpinned
by a number of credit strengths – including
Indonesia’s robust and stable growth rates and
a low government debt burden, preserved by
consistent fiscal discipline and emphasis on
macroeconomic stability – as well as persistent
credit challenges.”

BBB / Negative

April 2020, Rating Affirmed at BBB,
Outlook Revised from Stable to
Negative

“The affirmation reflects Indonesia’s
stable institutional settings, strong
growth prospects, and historically
prudent fiscal policy settings. The
negative outlook reflects S&P
expectation that Indonesia faces
additional fiscal and external risks
related to the COVID-19 pandemic
in the next 24 months .”

BBB+ / Stable

March 2020, Rating Upgraded at BBB+/Stable

“The upgrade reflects the firm implementation
of policies to strengthen economic growth
potential on the back of a solidified political
foundation. As the global spread of the novel
coronavirus could strain growth in the
Indonesia economy, the government and the
central bank are working to shore up the
economy and maintain macroeconomic
stability. Given the country’s underlying
economic strength which remains intact, R&I
expects the economy to start to recover if the
epidemic is brought under control”
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Government’s Policies to Support Investment in Indonesia

Regulatory reform which aim to provide more friendly

business and investment environment. The government has

prepared three bills which are;

• Omnibus bill on job creation

• Omnibus bill on development & strengthening the

financial sector

• Omnibus bill on tax provision

Omnibus Law

The package is aimed to “Improving the competitiveness and domestic
economy” by deregulating regulation across economic sectors including:

• Promoting fair, simplified & projectable wage system
• Development of special economic zone
• Development of new industrial zone
• Deregulation on logistic sectors

The 16th Economic Package

1Under discussion

Source: Coordinating Ministry for Economic Affairs
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Policies in Smoothing the Economy
from the Demand Shocks during COVID-19 Pandemic

* Source: Ministry of Finance

STABILIZING 
CONSUMPTION

MAINTAINING 
INVESTMENT FLOWS

BOLSTERING TRADE 
ACTIVIITES 

• Accelerating and 

strengthening the 

social safety net 

spending for poor and 

vulnerable groups (e.g. 

food subsidy, cash 

transfer, pre-

employment card, 

electricity bills 
discount)

• Expanding the 

consumption-related 

stimulus with focus on 

middle income class 

(tourism, transport, etc)

• Tax incentives

• Custom and excise 

incentives

• Relaxing the regulation 

for credit and financing 
for MSME businesses

• Interest subsidies for 
MSME loan/financing

• Tax incentives 

• Custom and excise 

incentives

• Relaxing the restrictions 

of exported/imported 
goods

• Streamlining the 

administration process 

of export import for 
reputable traders

• Improving and 

accelerating the 

National Logistic 

System
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Access & Geographic
Advantage of Jakarta

Soekarno Hatta International Airport, the gateway access for Jakarta, is located just 45 minutes away from 

the city centre train. The airport’s growing number of international flight makes Jakarta even more convenient. 

Day trips are possible from Seoul, Shanghai and many other Asian cities. Why not consider establishing your regional 
headquarters or R&D center in Jakarta, the biggest city in ASEAN. 

It’s even more accessible than before. 

14Green Investment Energy



The Largest
Economy in Indonesia

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

Province
Share Q3 

2020

Average 
Growth

(2015-2019)

Growth in 2019 (yoy)
Growth in 
2020 (yoy)

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4  Q3

DKI Jakarta 17.7% 6.04% 6.22% 5.48% 5.89% 5.96% -3.82%

East Java 14.7% 5.49% 5.55% 5.69% 5.32% 5.54% -3.75%

West Java 13.1% 5.43% 5.39% 5.67% 5.15% 4.11% -4.08%

Central Java 8.6% 5.32% 5.13% 5.52% 5.64% 5.34% -3.93%

North Sumatera 5.1% 5.14% 5.31% 5.25% 5.11% 5.21% -2.60%

Riau 4.7% 1.87% 2.89% 2.83% 2.73% 2.91% -1.67%

National 100% 5.04% 5.07% 5.05% 5.02% 4.97% -3.49%
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• Jakarta economic growth also improved in the third quarter of 2020 in response to increasing realisation of

government stimuli along with early signs of greater public mobility due to the easing of large-scale social

restrictions (PSBB) policy. Jakarta's economy grew -3.82% (yoy) in the third quarter of 2020, rebounding from

a -8,23% (yoy) in the previous quarter.

• For the whole year of 2020, COVID-19 pandemic leads the slowing down of Jakarta’s economic growth,

mainly from household consumption and infrastructure investment.

• In the mid term outlook, Jakarta’s economy is expected to recover in 2021 in line with the recovery of global

economy supported by vaccine availability and extensive economic stimulus during 2020. Jakarta’s

economic growth will also be driven by major infrastructure projects and consumption.

Jakarta Economic
Outlook

Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

*Forecast from Bank Indonesia
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Domestic Demand and Investment
as Source of Growth 

Investment contributes significantly to economic

growth and to the overall development of Jakarta,

including human development. With its share

reaching 34.35%, investment is able to be the engine

of Jakarta's sustainable economic growth.

Jakarta investment is still higher than national

investment ratio. Jakarta has the second highest

investment ratio than other provinces in the Java

region.

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)
* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

GDRP Share by Expenditure (Q3 2020) Investment Share in GDRP in the Java Region (Q3 2020)

At current price
At current price
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Services Sector
as Source of Growth

Economic growth of Jakarta in the third quarter of 2020 was supported by several sectors, mainly information 

and communication, health services, and education services. In addition, performance of manufacturing 

industry sector in Jakarta is higher than the previous quarter. 

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

GDRP Contribution by Sector
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Jakarta Provincial Government allocated 5,03 trillion IDR to handle COVID-19 in three sectors, i.e. healthcare, 

economic impact, and social safety net. Furthermore, economic recovery programs from Jakarta Provincial 

Government can be categorized into 8 groups.

Jakarta Provincial 
Government 

collaborating with 

the Ministry of 

Social Affairs 
distribute basic 

foods assistance 

during the period 
of Large Scale 

Social Restriction. 

The assistances 
are provided for 

poor and near 

poor households in 
Jakarta, either 

Jakarta or non-

Jakarta identity 
card.

Jakarta 
Provincial 

Government 

invites the public 

to collaborate in 
efforts to handle 

the impact of 

COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Collaboration 

takes place in 
the form of food, 

logistics and 

medical 
personnel needs.

1 2
Jakarta Provincial 
Government provides 

incentives for medical 

personnel involved in 

the effort to overcome 
the COVID-19 
outbreak in Jakarta.

- Prioritized in taking 

COVID-19 rapid/PCR 
test.

- Provided with hotel 
for temporary place 

to stay along with 

the shuttle service 
using 15 Transjakarta 

bus and 50 school 
bus (hotel-hospital).

- Provided with the 

allowance as 215 

thousand IDR per 

day.

31
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8

Basic foods assistance

Large scale social collaboration

Incentives for medical personnel

Public services for investment

Jakpreneur for Micro, Small And 

Medium Enterprises (MSME)

Tax remission

Supporting central government’s 

economic recovery program

Encouraging new sources of 

economic growth: creative 

economy, digital economy, 
tourism

Economic Recovery Program of Jakarta Province
During COVID-19 Pandemic
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Economic Recovery Program of Jakarta Province
During COVID-19 Pandemic

Jakarta Provincial Government allocated 5,03 trillion IDR to handle COVID-19 in three sectors, i.e. healthcare, 

economic impact, and social safety net. Furthermore, economic recovery programs from Jakarta Provincial 

Government can be categorized into 8 groups.

Jakpreneur collaborates 
with marketplaces to 

develop MSME.

Jakpreneur is Jakarta 
Provincial Government’s 

program to develop 

MSMEs. One of its program 
is collaborating with 8 

marketplaces to increase 

the competitiveness of 

UMKM. In this collaboration, 
the marketplaces give 

digital marketing training, 

provide product selling in 
marketplace and give 

credit financing. 

5

To attract financing 
for infrastructure 

projects in Jakarta, 

investors will get the 

ease of doing 
business in Jakarta. 

This facility is provided 
in the form of 

accelerating the 

licensing process 

from Public Service 
Mall, JAKEVO and the 

investor relations unit 

in the Jakarta 
Investment Centre.

41
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Basic foods assistance

Large scale social collaboration

Incentives for medical personnel

Public services for investment

Jakpreneur for Micro, Small And 

Medium Enterprises (MSME)

Tax remission

Supporting central government’s 

economic recovery program

Encouraging new sources of 

economic growth: creative 

economy, digital economy, 
tourism
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Jakarta Provincial Government allocated 5,03 trillion IDR to handle COVID-19 in three sectors, i.e. healthcare, 

economic impact, and social safety net. Furthermore, economic recovery programs from Jakarta Provincial 

Government can be categorized into 8 groups.

Jakarta Provincial Government 
supports Central Government’s 

economic recovery program 
through Bank DKI.

- Postponement of principal 

and interest payment for 6 

months and the lengthening 
of credit tenors for maximum 

of 12 months.

- Postponement of principal 

and / or interest payment will 
be reviewed in every 3 

months.

- For the lengthening of the 
restructuring period, the 

interest obligation that must 

be paid is the amount of 
interest given before 

relaxation.

- Costs due to relaxation for 

heavy and moderate debtors 
will be written off, except for 

light debtors will be charged 
250 thousand IDR.

7
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Basic foods assistance

Large scale social collaboration

Incentives for medical personnel

Public services for investment

Jakpreneur for Micro, Small And 

Medium Enterprises (MSME)

Tax remission

Supporting central government’s 

economic recovery program

Encouraging new sources of 

economic growth: creative 

economy, digital economy, 
tourism

Jakarta Provincial Government 
gave several tax remissions to 

real sectors as a mitigation of 
COVID-19 pandemic impact. 

- Elimination of Regional Tax 

administration sanctions that 

arise as a result of tax 
administration violations.

- Land and Building Tax on 

Rural and Urban Cities (PBB-

P2) in 2020 remains the same 
as in 2019. Elimination of 

administration sanctions for 

the late payment in the 
previous years.

- Reduction of tax base 

especially for businesses 
affected by the 

implementation of the Large-

Scale Social Restriction.

6

Economic Recovery Program of Jakarta Province
During COVID-19 Pandemic
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Jakarta Provincial Government allocated 5,03 trillion IDR to handle COVID-19 in three sectors, i.e. healthcare, 

economic impact, and social safety net. Furthermore, economic recovery programs from Jakarta Provincial 

Government can be categorized into 8 groups.

Jakarta Provincial Government will encourage growth in three 
sectors for economic recovery and driving economic growth 

going forward i.e creative economy, digital economy and 

tourism.
- In the creative economy sector, Jakarta has top five 

contributors, i.e. culinary; television and radio; publishing; 
fashion; and application and game developers.

- In the digital economy sector, synergy and collaboration will 

be focused on developing MSMEs with 8 major startups in 

Indonesia so that MSME products can be sold in the market 
place. 

- In the tourism sector, adaptation and adjustments to the 

COVID-19 health protocol will be carried out to prevent 

transmission. The focus of development will be on improving 
access to connectivity and integration between destinations, 

increasing the competitiveness of attractions, quality of 

amenities, strengthening promotion, and cooperation with the 
private sector. Currently, Jakarta Provincial Government has 

prepared the Jakarta Experience Board as an effort to 

improve the tourism sector after COVID-19 pandemic. 

81
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Basic foods assistance

Large scale social collaboration

Incentives for medical personnel

Public services for investment

Jakpreneur for Micro, Small And 

Medium Enterprises (MSME)
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Supporting central government’s 

economic recovery program

Encouraging new sources of 

economic growth: creative 

economy, digital economy, 
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Economic Recovery Program of Jakarta Province
During COVID-19 Pandemic
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Large Productive 
Population

The population of 

Jakarta continuous to increase…

• In 2019, the population in Jakarta was 10.56 million, with annual growth rate of 1.19%.

• On day time, the population can reach to 11.81 million, due to commuting workers from the outskirts

of Jakarta.

• The population density was 15.9 thousand/km2, the highest in the country.

• The population structure was dominated by productive age, with the majority of 30-34 years old.

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

The Population of Jakarta Province Population Structure by Age (2019)
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Regional Human
Resource

• DKI Jakarta has variation in educational 

level of manpower, dominated by male 

manpower

• Minimum wage was IDR4,267,349 in 2020 

(equivalent to USD312,6)* per month

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)

*BI transaction average exchange rate on Nov 30th, 2020

Total Manpower Classified by Education Level in 2019

Elementary 

Education (≤ Junior 

High School)

32%

Intermediate 

Education 

(Senior High 

School)

46%

Higher Education 

(≥ Diploma)

22%
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an Advantage
Like No Other

An Ever Growing
Economy

Huge and 

Sophisticated 
Market

Business Friendly 
Infrastructure

• High investment

• Higher growth capacity

• Improving business & living 

environment for foreign 
company & expatriate

• Structural reform: PM-PTSP 

(Investment and Integrated 

One-Stop Licensing Service), 

governance improvement

• Large population

• High income per capita

• More educated employee 
(Qualified human capital)

• Growing number of 

expatriate

• One stop learning services

• Good transportation 

facilities: BRT, MRT, LRT, 

Toll Road, airport, harbor

• Huge electrical 

capacity

• Communication 
network (large & fast)
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Infrastructure Development
To Support Growth

Transportation 
Infrastructure

6 Toll Road 6 Toll Road

Port

Capex   : 39 Trillion IDR (phase 1 & 2)
Progress : In operation (phase 1) & 
construction (phase 2)
Operation Target of Phase 2: 2026

1. MRT JAKARTA

2. LRT JABODEBEK

Capex   : 29,9 Trillion IDR
Progress : 71,61% (April 17th 2020)
Operation Target: 2021 

3. LRT JAKARTA CORRIDOR 1 
(PHASE 1)

Capex   : 7,5 Trillion IDR
In operation since December 1st 2019

4. AIRPORT TRAIN

Capex   : 2,4 Trillion IDR
Progress : In operation since 17th

September 2017

1. SEMANAN-SUNTER

Capex   : 11.06 Trillion IDR
Progress : N/A
Operation Target: 2021 (Semanan-
Grogol) & 2022 (Grogol-Kelapa Gading)

2. SUNTER-PULO GEBANG

Capex   : 4,9 Trillion IDR
Progress : 53,41% (October 6th 2019 for 
Kelapa Gading-Pulo Gebang rute) 
Operation Target: 2020

3. DURI PULO-KP. MELAYU

Capex   : 8,17 Trillion IDR
Progress : N/A
Operation Target: 2023 

4. KEMAYORAN-KP. MELAYU

Capex   : 4,93 Trillion IDR
Progress : N/A
Operation Target: 2024

5. ULUJAMI-TN.ABANG

Capex   : 6,11 Trillion IDR
Progress : N/A
Operation Target: 2023

6. PS. MINGGU-CASABLANCA

Capex     : 5,99 Trillion IDR
Progress   : N/A
Operation Target: 2024 

NEW PRIOK PORT

Capex   : 
- US $ 2,47 Billion – Phase 1
- US $1,50 Billion – Phase 2
Progress : In operation since 18th

August 2016 (phase 1 – terminal 1)
Operation Target: 2023 (all phase) 
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Province

Household Internet Access 
(%)

2015 2016 2017 2018 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

DKI Jakarta 74.32 76.96 85.7 89.04 76.93 75.78 76.99 76.16 78.42

East Kalimantan 55.03 62.68 69.06 78.98 74.43 74.47 74.3 76.36 76.88

Riau Islands 60.53 65.86 73.33 78.41 74.17 73.77 73.35 74.11 76.39

North Kalimantan 47.63 58.32 65.68 75.71 67.48 68.72 68.62 73.99 74.32

Bali 53.64 60.65 67.1 74.15 63.77 65.19 66.24 67.99 69.61

Yogyakarta 61.18 65.36 71.71 79.1 64.79 64.57 65.73 68.32 67.66

INDONESIA 41.98 47.22 57.33 66.22 56.92 58.3 59.59 62.41 63.53

Cell Phone Ownership (%)

Communication
Network

* Source: Statistics Indonesia (BPS)
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Electricity
Support

Sales Trend (TWh)

41.27 41.33

31.29
32.78

34.10

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Electrification Ratio (%)

* Estimated

2019 2020* 2021*

100% 100% 100%

2019 2020* 2021*

19,880

20,872

21,866

Installed Power (MVA)

* Source: PT. PLN

Number of Customer (Million)

2019

2021*

4.62

4.85

5.09

2020*
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03 INVESTMENT  

PROJECTS

IN DKI JAKARTA



Project Owner PT MRT JAKARTA

Total Investment USD 313 million (phase 2B)
USD 110 million (MRT depo)

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Payback period Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Size Land 32 hectares

Status Feasibility study is available

Engagement

Contact

Mr. Nicodemus Winata

Division Head of Business Expansion Division
Email : wnicodemus@jakartamrt.co.id

Financial Plan

Phase II of MRT Jakarta is divided into 2, phase II A
(Bundaran HI-Jakarta Kota) is currently ongoing
and will be followed by phase II B (Jakarta Kota-
Ancol).

Phase II B contains 3 additional stations and 1 MRT
depo facility in Ancol Barat. The route will
connect some of Jakarta’s iconic places such as
Ancol, Kota Tua (Old city) of Jakarta and
Mangga Dua shopping center.

Furthermore, the depo facility will be the second
depo after the first depo was built in Lebak Bulus
(phase I). Following the completion of phase II,
MRT Jakarta will serve as integrated public
transport system that connect the northern and
southern part of Jakarta.

Background

Project

MRT Jakarta Phase II B 
(North-South Line)
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WEST ANCOL DESIGN SIMULATION

Disclaimer
The conceptual simulation picture above does not represent the last 
update which is subject to change to the newest contract package



• Proposed route of phase III, based on feasibility study (2013)

The East-West Line will connect Eastern and

Western Jakarta part, as well as several areas of

West Java province. Nonetheless, the Phase III

A of MRT Jakarta will only focus on the Jakarta

area only, from Kalideres, West Jakarta to Ujung

Menteng, East Jakarta.

The construction period for Phase III A will be

divided into two stages; stage-1 will cover the

Kalideres-Cempaka Baru route (20.1 km) and

stage-2 will cover the Cempaka Baru-Ujung

Menteng route (11.6 km).

Project Owner PT MRT JAKARTA

Total Investment USD 3,74 billion

Stage-1; USD 2.55 billion

Stage-2; USD 1.39 billion

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Payback period Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Construction 
Plan

Stage-1; 20.1 km (9 km underground, 11.1 km 
elevated track)

Stage-2; 11,6 km elevated track

Status Feasibility study is available

MRT Jakarta Phase III
(East-West line)

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan

Mr. Nicodemus Winata

Division Head of Business Expansion Division
Email : wnicodemus@jakartamrt.co.id
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PT MRT Jakarta is provincially owned
corporation under DKI Jakarta Province. It
started operation of phase 1 North-South in
March 2019. In 2020, it will start phase 2 North-
South that will start operating in 2024.

One potential future project is the east-west line
(Fatmawati-TMII). It connects the Fatmawati
station (included in MRT phase I) to Taman Mini
area in East Jakarta through the TB Simatupang
road, which is the main business area in South
Jakarta.

This East–West extended line will be constructed
from Fatmawati to TMII. This line will connect to
the new business district in South Jakarta as well
as to the line to Bogor and Depok area. Project USD 1,04 billion

Loan term 40 years

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Payback period Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Construction Plan 10,6 Km

Capital Structure 100% equity annual subsidies

Status FS is being prepared

MRT Jakarta East West Line (Phase IV)
Fatmawati to Taman Mini Indonesia Indah (TMII)

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan

Mr. Nicodemus Winata
Division Head of Business Expansion Division
Email : wnicodemus@jakartamrt.co.id
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Mr. R. Aditya Bakti Laksana
ITF Project Director
Tel. +62 21 2962 5700 Fax. +62 21 2962 5708
Email : Aditya.b@jakarta-propertindo.com

Based on Governor Regulation No. 33/2018 and
GR. No. 65/2019, DKI Jakarta Government has
mandated JAKPRO to Build and Operate of
total 4 (four) Intermediate Treatment Facility
(ITF).

JAKPRO has established PT Jakarta Solusi Lestari
as the Special Purpose Company to Build and
Operate the 1st ITF Sunter WtE to process 2.200
tons per day and produce 35 MWh of electricity.

The other 3 (three) ITF are in the pre-
development stages. The facilities will manage
and process around 6.500 tons municipal waste
per day. The pre-Feasibility Study and Outlined
Business Case aimed to be completed in July
2020 and to be followed by Strategic Partners
Selection in August 2020.

Project Owner PT JAKARTA PROPERTINDO (PERSERODA)

Total Investment Estimated USD 900 million (3 projects ITF 2, 3 & 4)

Business Scheme BOT/BOO up to 30 Years

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Location East Jakarta (2.200 tons/day capacity)

West Jakarta (2.400 tons/day capacity)

South Jakarta (2.000 tons/day capacity)

Status Pre-Feasibility Study Outlined Business Case

Intermediate Treatment Facility Jakarta
Phase 2, 3 & 4

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan
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New masterplan of JIEP, determined as
the center primary activities city in east
jakarta, which is fully supported by the
government of Indonesia and jakarta
provincial government the first
integrated estate with a land area of
±500 hectares.

Mid-class condominiums, serviced
condominium, rent apartments, malls
and shopping center, hotels, and offices
tower

JIEP is located next to the Kelapa
Gading and Pulomas area as a business,
commercial and residential area, and
also accessible to the growing transport
system of BRT, LRT and MRT.

Project Owner PT JIEP

Total Investment USD 146 million

IRR 19,53%/year

Payback period 7 years

Status FS available, construction plan begin from 2022-2030

Project Size Condo (2 tower) 56,118 sqm Office (3 tower) 64,176 sqm

Hotel 4,757 sqm Mall 13,900 sqm

Location of 
JIEP Plot 4, 
near the main 
entrance of 
JIEP area

JIEP Plot 4 

Condominium, Office Towers, Hotel, Mall

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan
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+6281-111-9919
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04POTENTIAL   

INVESTMENT
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JAKARTA
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The project is located on a strategic area in

East Jakarta within 500m from toll road and 2

km from inter city bus terminal.

The first ground breaking is expected to be

rolled out in the end of 2020. The development

area is located on around 4,1 hectares with

property development consisting of low and

middle class apartments, and supporting retail.

Project Owner Perumda Pembangunan Sarana Jaya

Total Investment USD47,189,637 in Equity Investment (30% of Project Cost)

IRR 17,84%/year

Payback period 6 years and 2 months

Status Feasibility study available

NUANSA Pulo Gebang

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan

Bima P. Santosa (CFO) 
Email : bima.santosa@sarana-jaya.co.id

This project has been reviewed and curated by the committee of Jakarta Investment Forum 2020



Tanah Abang is one of the largest wholesale
and retail commerce area located in the
Central Jakarta. The costumers come from
across Indonesia and even neighboring
countries.

Tanah Abang area is close to business district
and supporting transportation system including
bus and rail station.

The Logistics center focused on consumer
durables. The plan is to capitalize on the rapidly
growing e-commerce industry in Indonesia.

Bima P. Santosa (CFO) 

Email : bima.santosa@sarana-jaya.co.id

Project Owner Perumda Pembangunan Sarana Jaya

Total Investment Will be informed during the one-on-one session

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Capacity 133,360 m²

Tanah Abang Logistic Center

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan

This project has been reviewed and curated by the committee of Jakarta Investment Forum 2020
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Jakpro are developing three TODs which are;

TOD Pegangsaan Dua; The TOD will be built above
the LRT depot in Kelapa Gading area. It will be the
new commercial and urban residential center in
North Jakarta with an ease of commute.

TOD Pulomas City; Designed as the new hub for
office and commercial area in East Jakarta. It will
also contain several entertainment facilities such as
restaurant, theater, convention hall and concert
hall. The TOD’s size is 25 ha in which 18.5 ha is
owned by PT Pulo Mas Jaya. The site plan is
explained as follow; 7 hectares of commercial
area, 9 hectares of wet land & 9 hectares of
reforestation

TOD Ancol Barat; This area has the potential to be
the next TOD as the MRT will reach Ancol area and
its depo is planned to be built in the same area.

Mr. Sigit Sanjaya
Senior Manager Business Development
Email: sigitsan@jakarta-propertindo.com

Mr. Wihliam
Manager Corporate Planning
Email : wihliam@jakarta-propertindo.com

Project Owner PT Jakarta Propertindo (PERSERODA)

Total Investment Will be informed during the one-on-one session

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Payback period Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Transit Oriented Development 

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan
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PT Jakarta Propertindo (Perseroda) was appointed

by the Governor of DKI Jakarta to be responsible for

the construction and implementation of LRT Jakarta

infrastructure This development program has 7

corridors with a total length of 143 km and

approximately 100 stations within the Jakarta area.

Phase 2 of LRT Jakarta construction will be divided

into 2 phases,

Phase 2 A from Kelapa Gading to JIS and Phase 2 B

from Velodrome to Manggarai LRT Corridor 1 Phase

2 A is scheduled to operate in 2024.

While phase 2 B will operate in 2025 with a total

budget estimated for Infrastructure and Facilities

(Including Rolling Stock) at 15.78 trillion rupiah.

Mr. Iwan Takwin
Project Director
Email: iwan.takwin@jakarta-propertindo.com

Mr. Wihliam
Manager Corporate Planning
Email : wihliam@jakarta-propertindo.com

Project Owner PT Jakarta Propertindo (PERSERODA)

Total Investment IDR 15,78 trillion

IRR Will be informed during the one-on-one session

Payback period Will be informed during the one-on-one session

PROJECT LRT PHASE 2A & 2B
PROJECT LRT PHASE 2A & 2B (Part of LRT Jakarta Loop Line) 

Engagement

Contact

Background

Project

Financial Plan

mailto:iwan.takwin@jakarta-propertindo.com
mailto:wihliam@jakarta-propertindo.com
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HARUM SETIAWATI

Deputy Head of Bank Indonesia

DKI Jakarta Representative Office

JAKARTA INVESTMENT CENTRE
Key Contact

BENNY AGUS CANDRA

Head of Investment 

and Integrated 

One-Stop Service Department
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JAKARTA INVESTMENT CENTRE
Key Contact

BUDYA PRYANTO PUTRA

Head of Investment Division,
Department for Investment and
Integrated One-Stop Services,

Jakarta Capital City Government

RYAN PALEMBANGAN

Head of Investment Climate
Development Section,

Department for Investment and
Integrated One-Stop Services,

Jakarta Capital City Government

M. FAJAR SANTOSO

Caretaker Head of Jakarta
Investment Centre Division,
Department for Investment

and Integrated One-Stop Services,
Jakarta Capital City Government

RATIH PRIMADIAN

Head of Administration,
Jakarta Investment Centre

DivisIon, Department for
Investment and Integrated

One-Stop Services, Jakarta Capital
City Government
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DJOKO RAHARTO

Executive Analyst
Bank Indonesia DKI Jakarta

Representative Office

DIANA PERMATASARI

Chief Economist
Bank Indonesia DKI Jakarta

Representative Office

M. CAHYANINGTYAS

Senior Economist
Bank Indonesia DKI Jakarta

Representative Office

EKA VITALOKA

Economist
Bank Indonesia DKI Jakarta

Representative Office

JAKARTA INVESTMENT CENTRE
Key Contact



06 Jakarta  Investment

Centre  Features



As a mean of synergizing the economic development for stakeholders in investment,

trade, tourism, marine, finance and labor sectors, the provincial government of DKI

Jakarta introduces Governor’s Decree (Keputusan Gubernur) no. 1706/2017

regarding the establishment of Jakarta Investement Centre (JIC). The JIC was
launched on 31st July 2018 in Mall Pelayanan Publik DKI Jakarta.

The management of JIC is structured under the One Stop Integrated Services and

Investment Service (DPMPTSP DKI Jakarta). According to the Governor’s Regulation

No. 160/2019 regarding the organization and working procedure of One Stop

Integrated Service and Investment Service, JIC’s functions include organizing

promotional research, promotional service, facilitating of investment/investor and
also regional investment partnership.

Jakarta is currently focused on city infrastructure development project, called as

‘Jakarta City Regeneration’, which covers the renewal of paradigm, physical

appearance and social-cultural value. DKI Jakarta is transforming itself to be a 4.0

city, where the society is becoming the co-creator and the government take a role
as a collaborator.

Jakarta City of Collaboration offers partnership opportunity to build a collaborative

city together with local and global partners. JIC provides comprehensive

information and assistance to support investment as well as partnership in DKI

Jakarta which can be accessed easily through www.invest.jakarta.go.id.

Furthermore, JIC also develops investment tool called as ‘JVC4B’ (Jakarta Virtual

Consultant For Business) which it has several functions as facilitating investors with
first-hand assistance in investment business.

JIC and the other agencies under the provincial government of DKI Jakarta is

working collaboratively to assess numerous potential ready-to-offer infrastructure

projects in DKI Jakarta. One of the projects are Jakarta Sewerage System (JSS)

which also categorized as national priority projects. The JSS consists of 8 zones with

zone 1 is already operating and zone 8 currently under in-depth study to be offered

under PPP regional scheme (KPDBU). Moreover, JIC is also overseeing the Light

Rapid Transit (LRT) project with the route of Pulogadung (East Jakarta) to Kebayoran
Lama (South Jakarta) area.

Jakarta Investment Centre
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JIC
Facility

Virtual meetings are no longer the way of the future,

they are the way of today. Online meeting tools are

critical in the success of any organizations, including the
public governments.

Here in JIC we use teleconference room to facilitate

communication with international agencies,

government stakeholders and strategic partners in order
to optimize investment development.

Teleconference Room

Mapping and discussing potential investment zone

with related stakeholders are no longer difficult, and

this is the following improvement on investment

Command and Data Centre which has been

connected with Jakarta Smart City (JSC) and City

Information for Jakarta Spatial Planning.

Investment Command and Data Centre
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JIC
Facility

The semi private room is facilitated to provide more

personal and intensive communication services for

private focus discussion. It provides Public Private
Partnership (PPP) Corner, and facilitate National

Coordinating Investment Board Corner (BKPM)

representatives and JIC Investment Qualified
Consultants as liaison officers to support investors’ need

of end to end information, licensing process and
regulation.

Qualified Consultant Counselling corner

When it comes to finding strategic partners for international

standards joint ventures and business expansion, the

investment lounge in the JIC 5th floor is the most appropriate

place to conduct a business talks.

You can use this professional, comfortably appointed setting

for talks with experts and potential business partners on topics

such as financing infrastructures, subsidies, overseas

businesses, public private partnership, international funding,

regional banks partnership facilitation, and others.

Development of Startups, industrial relocation & development

schemes, equity, venture capital, social entrepreneurship,

incubator concepts discussion are also welcome.

VIP Investor Lounge



JIC
Facility

This JIC minimalist amphitheater is not just

an ordinary room for merely watching

movies, it is a room with impressive sound

system and comfortable place for

relaxing focus discussion. Business

discussion such as tutorial presentation,

projects presenting, business project

prototype making, and research

dissemination as well as workshop can be

performed here. Where various

stakeholders can discuss various

investment and business interest. It is a
makerspace!

Augmented Reality creates a more detailed virtually immersive

experience of the real world, which is naturally suited to the provision
of preliminary information.

JIC provides interactive, three dimensional information of ready to
offers and potential projects investment opportunities.

It eliminates the confusion of translating information from two

dimensional formats into three dimensional reality, and it provides

simulation options that let users safely explore situations in short time,

which can increase time optimization and alleviate risk from lack of
information regarding investment.

Amphitheater Room

Augmented Reality
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JIC
Website

1. Gateway of information for potential investors

2. Provides investment opportunity in DKI Jakarta

3. Market feature; Promotional platform where project owners
are able to promote their investment opportunity to the
potential investors

4. Supporting feature; facilitating investors’ request through
email, telephone call and and follow up for other
investment enquiries

5. Business feature; providing information regarding investment
opportunity

6. Community feature; establishing forum and community
between investors

Geographical Information System

feature inside the website

Based on geography discipline, GIS integrates numerous forms

of data to analyze spatial location and organize information

into a 3D visualization. With this feature, it helps investor to have

deeper understanding of specific investment location, and

eventually contributes to the decision making process.

Main goals of JIC Website
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JVC4B 
(Jakarta Virtual Consultant 4 Business)

JVC4B is a system designed by JIC which serves as an investment information
centre in DKI Jakarta whereas potential investors are able to seamlessly find
investment-related data, information, procedure and media. The main goal of
JVC4B is providing the needed information for investors to facilitate their
investment process as well as to improve investor’s willingness to invest in DKI
Jakarta.

Main features of JVC4B are;

• Provides information on registered potential asset or business opportunity in DKI
Jakarta.

• Provides permit guidance in DKI Jakarta.

• Platform for project owners to register their asset and permit in DKI Jakarta.

• Show real picture of asset location and business activity through google street
view feature that is integrated with the JVC4B system.

JVC4B system is expected to be able to provide comprehensive information
including asset, land value, and regional economic outlook. The target is delivering
professional advice to the potential investors regarding comparative advantage
of investment in one location compared to other locations. This information is
critical for investors to develop broader understanding of expected return and the
benefit in specific investment project.

Expected output of JVC4B

• Ability to provide a map of business activity distribution in DKI Jakarta

• Ability to provide big-scale investment project in DKI Jakarta (such as TOD, LRT,
etc.)

• Ability to map potential location for investment in DKI Jakarta

• AI-based decision support system feature which can help the potential investor’s
decision making process based on data.
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JVC4B
(Jakarta Virtual Consultant 4 Business)

Investor looking 

for potential 
investment 

project in DKI 
Jakarta

Investment 

realization in DKI 
Jakarta

2. Big data for 
improving investor’s 

decision making 
process

3. Supporting the 
investor to obtain 

required permits and 
licenses 

1. JVC4B promotes 
potential 

investment project 
in DKI Jakarta

Strategic Role of JVC4B in improving DKI Jakarta’s investment;
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CENTRAL GOVERNM ENT  

SERVICE

0 1



Investors No t a r y Ministry o f  L a w -

AHU ONLINE

''OSS'

Establ ishing  

Co mp a n y

Business  

Registrat ion

N e w  

M echanism

Nomor  Induk Berusaha  

(NIB)/Single Business  

Number

Business  

License
C o mme rc ia l /Opera t i ona l   

License

Post  

Aud i t

N e w   

M echanism

Sel f    

Dec la ra t ing   

Co mmi t me nts

Sel f    

Dec la ra t ing   

Co mmi t me nts

OSS System

'One'  Format  f o r  Business  

License App l ica t ion

Issuance o f   

License

Ne w  

M echanism Fulfi l lment o f  Requirements &   

Commi t ment
Post Aud i t

b y  Gov. Insti tution  

&  Regional Gov.

Business License is

Published b y OSS

(no t e f f e c t i ve yet )

Commerc ia l/ O p e rational  

License a re  publ ished  

b y  OSS

(no t  e f f e c t i ve ye t )

App l y  t o  re l a ted sectoral  Government   

Ministr ies/Insti tutions or  Regional Gov.

Co mme rcial/   

Operat ional   

License

Approva l  f o r   

Business License  

requi rements

How to Obtain Business License
source: BKPM
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NSWI is an  online por ta l  t o  access in fo rmat ion  a n d  an   

appl icat ion f o r  licensing a n d  non-l icensing launched  

b y  Indonesia Investment  Coord inat ing Board.

NSWI provides services t o  t he  Ministries a n d  Agencies  

re la ted t o investment .

( h t t ps : / / nsw i .bk pm.go . i d / )
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The In tegra ted Licensing Service Smart  Appl icat ion  

f o r  t he  Public in t he  f o r m  o f  a  c loud system t h a t  can   

b e  used b y  gove rnmen t  agencies f o r  FREE. Si CANTIK  

i tself  is a  we b - b a s e d  appl icat ion t h a t  is i n t eg ra ted   

wi t h  Onl ine Single Submission (OSS) f o r  business  

licensing a n d  o ther  services carr ied ou t  a t  t he  One   

Stop In tegra ted andInves tment  Service (DPMPTSP).  

(h t tps : / / s i can t i ku i . l ayanan .go . id /# / log in )



INSW is an  onl ine por ta l  t o  assist t he  t rad ing  process in  

Indonesia because i t  is t he  Nat ional  Single W i n d o w  f o r  all t rad ing

processes so t h a t  t he  ent i re processcan b e  mon i to red  by.  

( h t t p s : / / w w w . i n s w . g o . i d / )

Bea Perolehan Hak a tas Tanah d a n Bangunan (BPHTB) is t he  acquisi t ion  

o f  r ights t o  land a n d  buildings w i t h  a  t a x  ra te  o f  5%.  The Ministry o f   

Land  a n d  Spatial  Planning /  Nat ional  Land  Agency  has m a d e  an  onl ine  

service innovat ion t o  check the  am oun t  o f  BPHTB in each province.
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W HERE (WHAT SECTOR)  

OMNIBUSLAW?
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DKI JAKARTA’S SUPPORT  
TOWARDS EoDB

SK DPMPTSP Nomor 14

Tahun 2 0 2 0

Improvement  o f  Public Services a t   

DPMPTSP in order  t o  support  the   

increase in Ease o f  Doing Business  

(EoDB) Ranking in the  Province o f   

the  Special Capi ta l  Region o f   

Jak a r ta  in 2021

Abol i t ion o f  the  Cer t i f i ca te  o f   

Business Domicile (Surat Keterangan  

Domisili Usaha) is still carr ied ou t  in  

terms o f  licensing a n d  non-l icensing  

services;

The a r rangement  o f  Small Med i um   

Business T rade  (SIUP) w i th  a   

C om pany  Registration Cer t i f i ca te   

(TDP) a t  the  the  District PMPTSP  

M a n a g e m e n t  Unit f o r  0.5 days  

a f t e r  the  document  is dec lared  

comp le te  a n d  processed online  

through the  Online Single  

Submission system.
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Dealing with Construction Permit

W arehouse buildings w i th  a  m ax i mum land a rea  o f  1,500 m 2  a n d  has t w o   

f loors rep laced wi th non-simple non residential buildings not f o r public use a t   

most t w o  f loors w i th  a  m ax i mum area  o f  1,000 m 2  a n d  m ax i mum bui lding  

a rea  o f  1,300 m 2

The processing o f  Building Permit (IMB) packages consist o f Ci ty Plan Decree  

(KRK), Declaration o f  Environmental M a n a g e m e n t  a n d  Moni tor ing Capabi l i ty  

(SPPL), Rat i f ication o f  Architectural Planning Drawings (GPA) a n d  Building  

Permits (IMB) are done  online through webs i te h t tp : / / j akevo . j aka r ta .go . id ;

A  s ta tement  let ter w i th  a  s tamp du ty  o f  Rp. 6 ,000 ,  - f r o m  the  app l icant   

stat ing tha t  they will build the  bui lding in accordance w i th  the  planning  

drawings in the  appl icat ion f o r  Building Permits (IMB) a n d  is wil l ing t o  accep t   

fur ther  act ion i f  the  bui lding does no t  m a tch  the  requested IMB;

The processing o f  a  Functional i ty Cer t i f i ca te  (SLF) f o r non-simple

non-residential  buildings no t  f o r  public use a t  most  t w o  f loors w i th  a  m ax i mum  

a rea  o f  1,000 m 2  a n d  m ax i mum bui lding a rea  o f  1,300 m 2

The processing o f  Building Permit (IMB) packages a n d  Functional i ty Cer t i f i ca te   

(SLF) f o r  tha t  bui lding is the  author i ty o f  the  District PMPTSP M a n a g e m e n t   

Unit;

Buildings are used f o r  general  t rad ing activi t ies a n d  s torage o f  merchandise  

t ha t  have  no signif icant impac t  on the  envi ronment  in accordance  w i th  the   

provisions a n d  regulations o f  the  prevai l ing laws.61Green Investment Energy



OMNIBUS LAW REFORM
source: https://kemenaker.go.id
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ONE STOP INTEGRATED  

AND INVESTMENT SERVICE

0 2



O n e Stop I n te g rate d Service (PTSP)

The DKI J a k a r t a  Provincial Investment  Service a n d  One  Stop  

In tegra ted Service (DPMPTSP) is a  regional  appara tus  t h a t  has  

a  posit ion as an  e lement  in imp lement ing  gove rnmen t  a f fa i r s  in  

t he  inves tment  sector a n d  administer ing licensing a n d

non-l icensing services in DKI Jakar ta .  DPMPTSP has service  

innovat ions t o  p rov ide  convenience a n d  service approaches  t o   

c i t izens o f  t he capi ta l

J a k a r t a Investment Center (JIC)

J a k a r t a  Investment  Center  (JIC) is one  o f  t he innovat ions f r o m  

DPMPTSP t o  op t im ize  Public Service Malls b y present ing service 

innovat ions in t he  inves tment  sector through a  one-s top 

system. This innovat ion aims t o  increase inves tment in DKI 

J a k a r t a  f o r  bo t h  PMA a n d  PMDN as wel l  as c reat ing a

conduc ive inves tment c l imate.
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JIC as RIRU Functions

• Policy advisor

• Strategic investment partner

• Research and information  

centre for investment  

development opportunities

• Trade, investment and partner

ship promotion.

• Capacity and development

Regional Investor  

Relation Unit  

(RIRU)

1 Strategic partnership

2. Advisory Role

3. Providing information &

assessment on potential

investment

4. Investment promotion

and trade cooperation

5. Capacity development

JIC and RIRU Function
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PUBLIC SERVICE MALL

Public Service Mall is a place f o r act ivit ies t o prov i de public
services f o r goods, services a n d / or administ rat ive services
which a re a n expansion o f t h e i nt eg rat ed service functions b o t h
central a n d regional, as wel l as services o f St a t e O w n e d
Enterprises / Regional O w n e d Enterprises / pr i va t e in order t o
prov i de services fast , easy, a f f o r d a b l e , sa f e a n d convenient
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SERVICES OWNED BY  

ONE STOP INTEGRATED  

AND INVESTMENT  

SERVICE OF DKI JAKARTA

0 3



ONLINE  

SINGLE  

SUBMISSION

h t t p s : / / j a k e vo . j a k a r t a . g o . i d /h t t p s : / / o s s . g o . i d / p o r t a l /
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SHUTTLE M OTORCYCLE  
PERMITS (AJIB)

One Stop In tegra ted a n d  Investment Service o f  DKI Jak a r ta  (DPMPTSP) m a d e   

Shuttle Motorcyc le  Permits (AJIB) service innovations whe re  DPMPTSP of f i cers   

can pick up the  appl icat ion f o r  permi ts /  non-permi ts a n d  del iver back  the -

signed perm i t  /  non-permi t  documents  di rect ly t o

the  appl icant '  house / o f f i ce .

INTERNAL SERVICE COORDINATION  

INFORMATION SYSTEM / Si Kopi

Internal Service Coordinat ion Information System is the  provision  

o f  a  fo rma l  f o rum f o r  internal communicat ion through the  use o f   

the  Information System. The implementat ion o f  this innovat ion  

can acce lerate the  transfer o f  knowledge  f r o m  all m anagem en t   

units tha t  are  spread throughout  the  DKI Jak a r ta Province.

STARTING BUSINESS CORNER

A  place f o r  entrepreneurs t o  consult on licensing a n d   

non-l icensing be f o re  start ing a  business, such as the

establ ishment a n d  legal ization o f  companies, procedures f o r   

apply ing f o r  business licenses, a n d others.
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Coopera t ion  b e t w e e n  t he  Government  a n d  Business Entities  

(KPBU/PPP) is coopera t ion  b e t w e e n  t he  Government  a n d  Business  

Entities in t he  provision o f  inf rastructure f o r  t he  purpose o f  t he   

publ ic interest  b y  re fer r ing t o  t he  specif icat ions previously set b y   

t he  Minister /  Head  o f  Institutions /  Heads o f  Regions /  BUMN /   

BUMD, wh ich  par t l y  or  whol ly uses resources. Business Entities w i t h   

due  regard  t o  risk sharing a m o n g  t he part ies.

Solicited KPBU is a  p r o j e c t   

in i t ia ted b y  t he gove rnme n t

Unsolicited KPBU is a  p r o j e c t  on   

t he  in i t iat ive o f  a  Business Enti ty

Gov e r n m e n t C o o p e rat ion w i t h   
Business Entities (KPBU/PPP)
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Ku

SKPD:

Prepare  

preliminary  

study + public  

discussion

Bappeda &

BPKD:
Evaluate  

preliminary study

+ evaluate public  

discussion result

PPP Node: 

Recommend to follow-up 

the PPP  Project plan (Attach 

Perbal Kepgub  about project 

arrangement, team

establishment, PJPK delegation

Governor:  

Approve/reject PPP  

project plan (process  

through  

recommendationletter  

and Perbal Kebgub

Simpul KPDBU:
Arrange Perbal of  

Announcement Letter

to  DPRD and

Bappenas
Governor:

Signing the Announcement  

Letter of PPP Project

PPPNode:

Arrange Perbal of

Announcement Letter to

DPRD and Bappenas

Bappenas & DPRD:  

Receive  

notifivation of  

plans for the PPP  

Project

PPP Project Team:  

Prepare Pre

Feasibility  Studies

Kuasa PJPK:

Approve Pre Feasibility

Studies (including the result  

of public discussion and  

exploration of market  

interest)

PPPTeam:
Prepare and process Perbal of Proposal  

Letter (A1), project location arrangement  

(A2), procurement committee 

establishment  (B1), government support 

and/or guarantee  proposal (*if needed)

10

Kuasa PJPK/PJPK:
Aprrove and sign the letter of A1 & A2

and  sign the letter of B1 with the

Perbal

11

PPP ProjectTeam:

Finalize the Pre Feasibility  

Studies and prepare & process  

Perbal of technical economic  

and financial statement

Kuasa PJPK:
Sign the Statement Letter 

of  technically, 

economically, and  

financially feasible project PPPTeam:

Prepare Perbal of project

location arrangement

Contracting  

Agency:

Sign Kepgub of  

PPP Project  

Location

Procurement Committee:  

Execute exploration of  

market interest and prepare  

procurement document

Kuasa PJPK:  

Approve  

procurement  

document

Procurement  

Committee:  

procurement of Special  

Purpose Vehicle (SPV)  

and prepare PPP

project  cooperation 

agreement  document

Kuasa PJPK and  Special 

Purpose  Vehicle (SPV):  

Sign the project  

cooperation
aggrement

Special Purpose Vehicle  

(SPV):

Fulfill the project financing  

(output: project financing  

document

KuasaPJPK:
Ensure PPP Project 

implementation  management in 

accordance with the  cooperation

18

9

15

21

---- Planning Stage---- ---- Preparation Stage---- ---- TransactionStage----

*Simpul documenting the process of planning, preparing and transacting of PPP project

PPP Procedure Summary(Solicited)

PPP Procedure Summary (Solicited)
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InitiatorCandidates:

Prepare and submit  

Statement of Intent  

and pre Feasibility  

Study document

Governor:  

Disposing  

the Letter

PPP Node: Research 

and assess  the 

administrative  letter 

& document  

completeness

Governor:

Approve the follow-up recommendation and validate Kuasa 

PJPK’s  proposal and the establishment of PPP team

Governor:

Receive and dispose a 

reply  letter from IGF to 

Kuasa PJPK

Kuasa PJPK: 

Approve the results of the  

assessment of Pre-

Feasibility  studies and 

qualification of initiator

PPPNode:

Prepare the Perbal of

approval or rejection letter

Governor:

Sign and send the letter

of  approval or rejection

If approved the initiator 

candidate  prepare and submit 

the Feasibility  studies and Pre 

Qualification  document and 

Procurement Plan to  Kuasa

PJPK

PPPTeam:
Evaluate and assess preliminary study document;  

prepare Perbal of document Approval/rejection/or  

correction; prepare Perbal of Kepgub about the  

Establishment of Procurement committee and 

Perbal of  Government Guarantee Letter (if

needed)

8

KuasaPJPK:

Sign the proposal letter of  

government guarantee letter

Governer:

Sign the Perbal and send  

it to Infrastructure

Guarantee Fund (PT PII)

11 12 Infrastructure  

Guarantee Fund:

Receive and reply to the  

government guarantee  

proposal letter

KuasaPJPK:

Forward the 

disposition  of the 

Government  

Guarantee reply letter

to  initiator candidate

Initiator Candidate:  

Finalize the

feasibility  studies

PPPTeam:

Evaluate the feasibility  

studies document

Kuasa PJPK:  

Recommend the evaluation  

results of feasibility studies

finalization to governor

Governor:

Dispose the decision of 

the  evaluation results of  

feasibility studies

finalization  to governor

Initiator Candidate:

Receive Approval/rejection/

orcorrection letter of feasibility 

studies  document

Procurement Committee:
Process the procurement of special

purpose  vehicle (SPV) and prepare 

document of PPP  project cooperation

agreement

14
13

15

KuasaPJPK:

Establish special

purpose  vehicle (SPV) 

+ sign PPP  project 

cooperation  agreement

KuasaPJPK:
Ensure the management of 

project  implementation in 

accordance with  the aggreement

PPPTeam:

Assess the pre feasibilitystudies
and the qualification of the

initiator  candidate

5

20
19

18
17 16

21 22 24
23 special purpose

vehicle(SPV):

Obtain project

financing compliance

6

7

*Simpul documenting the process of transacting of PPPproject

PPP Procedure Summary(Unsolicited)

PPP Procedure Summary (Solicited)
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INVESTMENT  

INCENTIVE

0 5



INVESTMENT  

INCENTIVES

NEW TAX  

HOLIDAY  

POLICY
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GOVERNOR REGULATION NUMBER 6 7 OF 2019  
CONCERNING IMPLEMENTATION OF TRANSIT  

ORIENTED ZONES

The Transit Or iented Area   

Typology consists o f  :  Ci ty 

Transit Or iented Area   

Sub-City Transit Or iented  

Areas; a n d

Environmental Transit  

Or iented Areas

The Ci ty Transit Or iented  

A rea  has characteristics,  

namely the  propor t ion o f   

space uti l ization f o r  housing  

is 2 0 %  - 6 0 %  a n d f o r

non-housing is 4 0 %  - 8 0 %

Part  Three Regional Typo logy

Sub-City Transit Or iented  

Areas have  characteristics,  

namely the  propor t ion o f   

space uti l ization f o r  housing  

is 3 0 %  - 6 0 %  a n d f o r

non-housing is 4 0 %  - 7 0 %

Environmental Transit  

Oriented Areas have   

characteristics, namely the   

propor t ion o f  space  

uti l ization f o r  housing is  

6 0 %  - 8 0 %  a n d f o r

non-housing is 2 0 %  - 4 0 %
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Incent ive , d isinsent ive   
a n d m a n a g e m e n t o f   
im pro v ing a r e a va lue

People w h o  d o  no t  con fo rm t o  the  principles o f   

planning a n d  deve lopment  o f  Transit Or iented Areas

will be  g iven disincentives in the  f o r m of :

> imposit ion o f  higher Regional Taxes;

> l imitation o f  space uti l ization activi t ies; a n d  / or

> l imitation o f  the  intensity o f  space uti l ization.

>Government,  Regional Government,  S ta te  a n d   

Regional O w n e d  Enterprises tha t  build A f f o rdab l e   

Flats can be  g iven f lexibi l i ty incentives re la ted t o  the   

size a n d  intensity as needed.

>Incentives a n d Disincentives as re fe r red to in Article

3 5 a n d Article 3 6 are dec ided a t a BKPRD Leadership

Meet ing .
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